
beautiful and healthy spots of the entire Alle 
gheny region. It is open to both sexes, and of 
ers the following Courses of Btudy : 

PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEGE. 
Fall Term begins September 10, 1584, 

Examination for admission, September 9, 

This institution is located in one of the most 

1 A Full Beientific Course of Four Years. 
2 A Full Latin Scientific Course, 
3 The following SPECIAL COURSES, of two 

years each following the first two years of 
the Scientific Course (a) AGRICULTURE: 

(b) NATURAL HISTORY ; (¢) CHEMISTRY 

AND PHYSICS; (4) CIVIL ENGINEER 

a cs A A RS RE SRA SEI NE NSA 
  

  

NEW JERSEY AS FOREIGH 

The origin of the allusion to Nlw Jer. 
rey as a foreign country is as pllows: 
After the downfall of the first Nwoleon, 
his brother Joseph, who had bea King 
of Spaix, and his nephew, PrincéMurat, 
sought refuge in this country, Winging 
with them great wealth. Josep Bona~ 
parte wished to build a palafal resi. 
dence, but did not wish to beccge a citi- 
zen, having hopes of ret to 
Europe. To enable him as an alien to 

Scientific 
Dr. M. Bergsman comes to the eon 

clusion that a mixed climate, with rels- 
tively mild Winters and warm, sunny 
Bummers, is the best suited for the vege 
tation of the temperate zone. 

Mrs, Christian Zelle, 

been running for forty-three 
use her own e, she 
the doctors,” without per 
efit. Two of the most noted 

“ tried 

the knee, She was troubled with Bince the inauguration of cheap tele- 
graphy In France the umber of tele- 
grams sent in that conntry has inareased 
enormously, Last year there were 08 

made death her daily wis 

popula-| 750 

ed sixty three 
ears, of Carondelet, St. Touls, AC 

a chronic ulcer on her leg which had 
ears; *To 

ben- 
this city 

advised her, as the only alternative from 
death, to have the eg amputated below 

intolerable Hehiag sentation, pals O01 
ve way to a distractin n, w 

n x he She could 
not sleep or rert. On March 21, this 

she commenced tsing Dr. Hart. 

— 

all 

an 

ING. 

A short SPECIAL COURSE IN AGRICUL 
TURE. 

5 A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemistry, 

A recognized course in Mechanical Arts 

combining shop-work with study. 

A new Special Course (two years) in Liters 

ture and Science, for Young Ladies, 

A carefully graded Preparatory Course. 

SPECIAL COURSES are arranged to meet the 

wants of individual students. 

Military drill is required. 
and incidentals very low. Tuition free. 

For Catalogues, or other information, address 
GEO, W, ATHERTON, President, 

1yjand® 

Expenses for board 
Youn 

ladies under charge of competent lady Principal, 

State College, Centre Co., Pa 
  

SCROFULA 
Usually develops in early life, 
and is a peculiar morbid con- 
dition of the system, usually 
affecting the glands, often re- 
sulting in swellings, enlarged 
Joints, abscesses, thickening 
of the lips, enlarged neck, sore 
eyes. A scrofulous condition 
is often hereditary, but bad 
diet, too free use of fat meats, 
bad air, want of sunshine and 
nourishing food will induce 
it. Some people are troubled 
with scrofulous swelling of the 
glands, and with uleers and 
kernels, which may cause very 
little pain; others may have in- 
ward serofula, scrofula of the 
lungs, scrofula of the spleen, 
scrofula of the kidneys, and 
scrofula of the bones. BUR- 
DOCK BLOOD BITTERS will 
drive away any case of scrofula 
and not to appear in another 
Place, for their action on the 
lood and bowels will carry the 

disease entirely from the body, 

HELP women MEN Women 

ARE NERVOUS: 
LACK VITAL ENERGY. 

5 The HOWARD GALVANICSHIELD 
FL sad our other Rlectre Galvanic sad Meg 

X nets Applianees cure Nervous Debility, Pa 
raligsis, amatise, Lows of Vital Wesrgy, 
Uverworind Brals, Lame Bask, Kid 

iB Lire Suvmach Complaints, Male and 

Freerais coutissons our. 
§ reat, without seids, eaesiog ne irvd 

tation of the skin. Cas tu worn sf 

for Mam only at ones 
rene the vent of disener ae they wet 8. 
rec rapen (he Nervone Mancaine sad 
Generative Contrws, speadi’y restac. 
ing viadity-wwiich la Bloctrietig 
dralued freon Boe #ystem by stevens 

’ 67 indiscretions, sad hae la » ass. 
ural way oversome All weakness without drugping (he Moment, 
We furnish shenigte bo sopmert sqr cisions in sur Dine. proe! 
seated Pumgphies, sutitied “THR LI - MEN ONLY, alse age for TADIhe BY re or 
ment sealed Dor 4 cela paetags. 

Every appliance warranted ag represented, PRICES monay returned ar 

from $4 AMERICAN GALVANIC CO Rpwards. 1408 Chestnut 8t., Philads. Pa. 
Ask for at Murray's Drug store, 
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Wilhelm Plaining MIN. 
Farnishes and Keeps on Hand 

BASH, —- DOO 
FLOORING OF ALL KINDS, 

SIDING. SHUTTERS, 
BLINDS, 

MOULDING OF ALL KINDS, 
STAIR-RAILING, 

&e, &c., &o,, &o., &e 

‘Terms Reasonable, and all Orders 
Promptly attended fo. 
23j!ly ISRAEL CONFER & BON 

porter ean get 

hold real estate required a sped act of 
the Legislature. He tried to get one 
passed in several States, but faild. He 
was chagrined, especially becade Penne. 

to the New Jersey Legislatun, which 
granted both him and Prince Jurat the 
privilege of purchasing lag. They 
bought a tract at Bordentown, nd built 
magnificent dwellings, and filed them 
op in the most costly mannr. Rare 
pictures, sculptures, eto., werq profuse, 
and selected with the greatesfoare, and 
the grounds, laid out with exqusite taste. 
Joseph Bonaparte's residencs was per 
haps the finest in America. [housands 
of people from all parts of he country 
visited him and were treated ¢urteously. 
He was extremely liberal withhis money, 
and gave great impetus to fe business 
of the little town. The Phildelphians, 
finding that he had apparent} no end of 
money, and that he nsed il to benefit 
business generally, regretted when too 

among themselves, and, to lpep up their 
mortification, would ocontimis to taunt 
Jerseymen with having a kijg—with im- 
porting the King of Spain to rule ever 
them. They ,were called Saniards and 
foreigners on that account But these 
taunts harmed no one, as ti» Jerseymen 
lost nothing by allowing lim to settle 
among them, and thus ‘foreigners, ” 
jokingly applied to Jerseynsn, has come 
down to us long after its orzin has been 
forgotten, except by a fey of the past 
generation, 

BCENT OF DOG, 

Dogs not only smell odrs in an oe- 
casional way, but they likevise seem to 
extraot a recognizable ode from almost 
everything, as Professor {room Robert. 
son also suggests. Ansharisi knows 
me when I am dressed in clothes he 
never saw before, by hs noses alone 
Let me get myself up in theatrical oos- 
tume, and cover my fas with s mask, 
yet he will recognize ne at once by 
some, to us, undiscovenbls perfume. 
Moreover, he will recomize the same 
odor as clinging to my ebthes after they 
bave been taken of. If I shy a pebble 
on the beach, he can piol out that iden- 
tical pebble among a thousand Even 
the very ground on which have trodden 
remains to him a faint memento of my 
presence for hours dterward The 
bloodhound can track a human scent a 
week old, which argaes a delicacy of nose 

  

sylvania refused. After this hiapplied 

late, that they refused to le him locate! 

telegrams for every 100 of the 
tion. i ; 

> 
——————— 

Mr. Twynam, of Winchester, England, 
| asserts that a single grain of wheat has 
| produced 39 ears containing in all 2,800 
grains, and that three of the largest of 
the ears had respectively 104, 108, and 
101 grains, 

  
——— 

M. Lawroff says, in the Bulletin of the 
Paris Chemical Society, that in the action 
of metallic glucinum upon mercury 
dimethyl, we obtain a white, crystalline, 
volatile substance, which ignites on cone 
tact with water, 

Consul E. IL. Layard, writing from 
Noumea, does not consider a ecirenlar 
rainbow seen from a hilltop an unusual 
phenomenoe. 1t depends, of course, on 
the position of the observer as regards 
the sun and his ““ooign of vautage,” 
namely, having a space below him. In 
such a situation he has seen one several 
times in his life, 

Olgewshi has employed air as a means 
for cooling purposes. He has obtained 
6c oc inaliquid state and submitted it 

to evaporation: at the pressure of one at. 
mosphere, or even in a vacuum. In the 
latter case he has obtained a temperature 
of nitvogen evaporating is a vacuum he 
supposes to be—2189, 

Wood may soquire an oak, walnut, or 
cherry tree color by staining it with ordi. 
nary tincture of iodine diluted with 
spirit until the exact shade is obtained. 
White shellao must be added to the io- 
dine solution if the stain is to be made 
permanent, or the wood affier the stain is 
spplied may be French polished The 
iodine may be laidon with a mgoras 
brush, 

———— 

Honigmann's locomotive is to be intro- 
duced in the St Gothard Tunnel, It esn 
be charged from a stationary boiler 
with steam and bot water sufflel ut to 
make the 20 minutes’ journey thn rugh 
the tunnel without requiring any fire 
Is therefore does not vitiate the atm 08 
phere with r.moke. The exhaust of eam is 

special chat aber, 

taken up by an alkaline solation in a 

Sponges which are kept for a. few 

man's PRRUNA, and to-day the deg is 
entirely i.~aled, and the thankful old lady 
says she has slept more during the last 
thres months than she did in the previous 
forty. thes years, 

Miss Alice Brady, of East St. Louis, 
Illinois, suffered from catarrh ophthalmia 
for five years, On April 27 she began 
treatment under Dr, Hartman, For a 
ear before she was a patient of two of 

The best known oculists of this eity, but 
they signally failed to help her. After 
one month under Dr, Hartman and his 
Prroxa, her eyes have almost entirely 
healed, and, according to her own state- 
ment, he has done more for her in this 
short s of time than the oculists did 
in the previous whole year. PERUNA, 
of course, did it. 

Miss Annie Baker, First Avenue, Mil. 
waukee, writes: “1 take t pleasure 
in recommending PERUNA. For years] 
have suffered from Asthma. I was in- 
duced to try PERURA. It promptly 
relieved the paroxysms, and its continued 
use rer;ders their recurrence less and less 
frequent. Iam confident it will cure me 
completely.” J 

Walker Brothers, druggists, Batavia, O., 
write: “Dr. 8, B. Hartman, Columbus, 
O., Dear Sir : Some (wo weeks ago I had 
a very peculiar case, and after a few ques- 
tions were answered, I came to the oon- 
clusion it was catarrh of the stomach of 
the worst Mad, St ten ean Standing. 
The patient consulted every phy- 
sicia ow and near, | ed her to 
try your PERUNA and MANALIN. She 
had been having spasms every three or 
four days, and the ith dose t them 
off, and they have not returned since.” 

W. M. Griffith, Ashland, Ky., writes: 
“The large chronic ulcers of fifteen 
months’ standing, are entirely healed. 
The swelling, pain and itching have all 
subsided, the leg is healed, and I am per- 
fectly well, Peauna is a wonderful rem 
edy, 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD TIME 
TABLE. IN EFFUT NOV, 17, 1884. 

Dally Exoept Sunday. 

Leave Westward, 
3 5 7 o 

AM. AM. PX. PM 

$8 NX 5.56 
0 10.35 6.10 

10.50 
16.40 
10.51 
Ha 
iL 

  

Lewisburg, ar. 
Lewisburg, iv. 7 
Yair Ground... 

Vicksburg... 
Musinburg..... 
Miminburg, Iv 
Milmont. on 
Laurelton... 
UOTE. ccconens FAS 
Rising Spring 10.15 
Centre hail... W359 
Linden Hall. 1140 arrive 

von 030 nrrive 
Leave Eastward, 

2 4 6 
AM, 

Oak Hall 

Oak Hall... 
Linden Hall 
Centre Hall 
Rising spring 850 
Coburs......c. ¢.is5 
Laureilon.... i»   ‘hours in a se lution of bromine (ma le b> 

adding aboat 10 drops to every five   almost incredible to hunan nostrils, 
Similary, too, if you watel Ansoharist at | 
{his moment, yon will ss tiat he runs 
up and down the path, sffing away a 
every stick, stone and pimt, as though 
he got a separates and dstingnishable 
scent out of every one of tlem. And so 
be must, no doubt ; for if wen the earth 
keeps a perfume of the peson who has 
walked over it hours alore, surely 
every object about us mwt have some 
fsint smell or other, either »f itself or of 
objects which have touchel ik. When 
wo remember that a single grain of musk 
will scent hundreds of hanikerchiefs so 
8s to be recognisable ever by our de- 
fective organs of smell, then is nothing 
extravagant in the idea fat passing 
Creatures may leave traces, liscoverable 
by keener senses on all thenebbles and 
straws which lie across the vad Thus 
the smells which make up ialf of the 
dog's picture of the universe, are proba. 
bly just as continuons and distnet as the 
sights which make up the whe picture 
in our own case, and which doubtless 

coalesce with the other half in tie canine 

ounces of wmter) acquire a fine light ting, 
which may be still further improved by 
|dipping them in dilate sulphuric seid 
and then ‘washing them well in water, 
This is » fa r better way to bleach sponges 
than the «dlorine process, which is un. 
satisfactory ' at the best or the tedious 
sulphurio 1 wid method 

Mangan #0 stool is very dense, tough, 
and hard. It does uot require to be 
forged or rolled to impart strength to it 
like most sbeel It does not tarnish 
readily. A magnet does not attract it 
When brorght to a white Lest and 
plunged in water it turns soft and not   

An old and a new subseriber to the Re» 
the Now York Weekly   

in advance. A great 
World, each one year, for $2.50 rent ua 

don at 7.80 P.M. , Durning leave Monlandon for 

Lewisbu 
CHAR. ¥ PUGH, 

ERIE MAIL leaves Philadelphia... 

NEWS EXPRESS leaves Philadelphia... 

NIAGARA EXP, leaves 

Milmont...... 40 
Mislinburg ar, 800 
aS linburg lv. 

PO 

P.M, 
iL 
12.2% 
12.54 
1245 

AM, 

Blea, wees 

FuirGn, "Ar 12.50 
Lewisbun, "7 AR 8 4 Lewisburg 1, 5.0 856 10.0 1.06 58 

540 ArSl0 ari0i0 ari sched 
Mostandon ar - Additional t ‘us leave Lewisburg for Montan 

stip, 1. B. WOOD, 

General Manager, Gen'l Pam'ger Ag't. 

0 = (Phisdelphia ENNSYLVANIA RAILROA “ oodUt Me Ft 
and Erie Divishonp—on and «» 

WESTWARD. 

Harrisburg... 
MOGLARBOU .vovsmes 

- are al 

perews; sam be sharpened or re 

$12.00 PER DAY. 

HARDWARE — STOVES. 

J. C. BRACKBILL 

Furniture and 

THE LARGEST STOCK I 
THE 

Give us a Call, 

W. R. BRACKBILL 

Bedding ! 

a 
£7 1022 1 LOWEST 23 

Satisfaction Guaranteed, 

J. BRACKBILL'S SONS, 

Spring St., 

§ |— Electric 

—Bellefonte. Pa. 

Li ght.—— 

GOODSSHOWN AT NIGHT AS:WELL 48 DAY. 
  

Se 

pus 
Duarte ASR LAE 
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Wanted in Every Family (-) 
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ENMPARS® sad “IDEAL BUTTON. HOLE 
he world that the bisdes 

new & when worn out. 

Samples of three wiser of Shears snd one pair Button-Hole 
Cutters sept to any address on receipt of $3.00, 

Address The Razor Slade Shears Co., Chillicothe, 0. 

ged to handles br 
CAN MARE 

——— 

In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

Heating Stoves, 
BLACKSMITH supplies, we would eall your attention to our stock 

Cooks & Ranges; 
We would especially suggest in Heating Btoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 
FORT, ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 
WELCOME HOME. 

In Cooks the REGULATOREPIONEER 
In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA, 

A fall assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on hand, 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 

2 
SCE 

INEST AND BEST. 
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  KID SHOES, 
THE MOST DURABLE MADE. J 

We carry (le Best and 

Cheapest Line of 

MEN & 30Y'8 FINE BHOES 

in the County. 
ALL SIZES AND WIDTHS or THR 

P'NGLIBH WAUKEN PHAUST 

Seana nann BHOES, srsnnsane 

(ost Comfortable Shoe Made. 

fhe the place=~Corner Brocker- 
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=A Complete Stock A 

DRY GOODS, ... 
NOTIONS, 

10 me most ooboisly 
thers 18 
my 

Agents 
The fastest selling book ib Americe Immepgeprofite 
10 iy All Intell 

Et a 

LETT BOOR Oo. Portiand Maine. Ir 

Hoo Teron Laman, £21 ban 

DRESS GODS, 

“The Pastilles I purchased from y 

BR 

Above extract from s letter dated W. Ta. Duo 3, 28 
The Pastilies are prepared and sold only by the 
HARRIS REMEDY CO, 

308% N. 
axis treatment 83, two months 55, Wve Bile 7, 

Th 

wimoal Speciation: e 
a coud be 

thant 1 ons in adding oan 
purely crown so beneficial o 

NPC CHEMISTS, 
ST. LOVIS, MO, 

winted tor Lives of 411the Pres 
dents of the U. B. The largest, 
bandsomest and best LOOK ever 
sold Br loss than twice 0%r price 

ene el people want it. An 
3 agent Terms free, HAL. 

climate cures, 
ry ous, free, 
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For sale at Murray's Drog store. 
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HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHO 5, 
HARDWARE, : 

OILY, OILS AND PAINTS, PAINTS, 

GLASSWARE, QUEENSWARE, 
  

WN   AND... ery ! 

EVERYTHING KRIT IN A WELL 
nv REGULATED STORE. 

He offers bargaine wisorpsssed in this 

ww FISH, SALT, TOBACCO, «on 
OUR LEADER. 

. P. Automatin, Spark Arrest. ited Portable Engine, with Mil, 18 fh 
oarvinge, 30 ft trmek ned 2 stmaltaneons 
Jover aot hoad-blocks, 

  

DO YOU KNOW   
ladies’ F iomsian circol we, dolmans 

newmarket: | and plush cor its fa Very guy 
concelvably shape, st the B vu fliee. 

PLUG TOBACCO 
gat Fine Ou Chewing ad 

oon. 

UNTY. 
#11 kinds of produce taken, and Highest 

Market Prices paid. 
Highest price gud Roe all kinds of      


